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27 Reponses from members 

 Q1.Which of the Welsh Masters Athletics league meetings did you 
take part in this summer season? 

 Q2. Please answer the following questions 
Did you enter the championships at Brecon? 
Did you find the BMAF payment system easy to use? 
Did you find the self sign in adopted at league meetings/champs easy 
to use? 

Q3. Providing numbers at each event means we have to keep a stock 
and distribute to you. We all have unique membership numbers so 
would you be willing to provide your own number at league meetings 
only, printing your membership number yourself and bringing it to the 
meetings? 

Q4.Holding meetings is becoming more expensive. To ensure that we 
do not make a loss at meetings, we are considering how much is a 
reasonable charge? 

Q5. Membership of WMAA is £20 and has been for a few years.  

Q6. Getting officials for the league and outdoor championship 
events was difficult.  Please answer the following questions 
on officiating 

Q.7 At a meeting would you help with admin and or officiating 
before or after your event? E.g. admin could mean helping people 
sign in or help with warm up... 

Q.8 Do you wish to remain anonymous? If not please put your 
name and contact details (email please) in the 'other' box 
below.   which ever you choose would you please provide your 
post code so we can see where members are coming from. Please 
only add the first part eg SA3 OR SA14  

Q.9 Please add your own views on the 2019 season and how 
WMAA can improve. 
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Did you enter the championships at Brecon? 
Did you find the BMAF payment system easy to 
use? 
Did you find the self sign in adopted at league 
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Q5. Membership of WMAA is £20 and has been for a few years.  
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Q6. Getting officials for the league and outdoor championship events 
was difficult.  Please answer the following questions on officiating 
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Were you satisfied with the level of officiating? 

Are you a qualified official? 
If No, would you like to become qualified as this would help when 
WMAA apply for licences for meetings 

For the championships WMAA needs to have volunteers to help set up 
the admin on the day. Would you be willing to arrive early on the day 
and help set up? 



Q.7 At a meeting would you help with admin and or officiating before 
or after your event? Eg admin could mean helping people sign 

in or help with warm up... 
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Q.8 Do you wish to remain anonymous? If not please put your name and 
contact details (email please) in the 'other' box below.   which ever you 
choose would you please provide your post code so we can see where 
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Q.8 Continued 
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Q.9 Please add your own views on the 2019 season and how WMAA can 

improve. 

 I think WMA have made strides this 
year. But was sorry to hear that we 
have lost 2 members Mel and Roger 
a great loss. 

I appreciated the effort and the systems put in 
place to make running at the events a 
pleasure. 

2019 was a big step forward for Welsh 
Masters. Thank you to all involved 

I think there should be overall winners 
for each individual event best of 3 to 
count , Not done many races but would like to 

get involved 

Personal thought - as there is such a range of abilities - running the track races seeded 
by age rather than by time can lead to a faster runner not really having a competitive 
race, a runner hoping for a good time not having the chance to “hang on” and get 
dragged round, or a slower runner being left behind from the start and ending up 
running a time trial rather than a race. For the championships understand that is - 
wholly appropriate - not so sure for the league mtgs as “points” can still be awarded on 
times ? 
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Q.9 Please add your own views on the 2019 season and how 

WMAA can improve. 

 Enjoyed the season 2019, would be 
happy to help out where possible We need to have more people working with 

the committee. Preferably members of WMAA 
at each of the venue clubs. 

Someone please align with Welsh athletics. Why can't we piggy 
back on Welsh league? Most of us are coaches and attend them 
anyway. Will cut costs and mean we are one true Welsh unit. 

Most enjoyable, proud to be a part of the team 

great year 
Was well managed and enjoyable 

Long throws are an issue at our championships! Would like 6 
throws and fewer numbers in each comp. Probably can only be 
done if there are 2 circles. 

I only attended one meeting, outdoor championships, & was happy 
with everything. Unfortunate about unexpected clash of events but 
not complaining! Front page 


